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Come see how

affordable
&
beautiful
come together!

Our talented decorators and designers
can create custom floral arrangements
as well as wedding cakes for your
special day, including:

Floral

• Bridal Bouquets • Bridesmaid Bouquets •
• Flowergirls • Corsages •
• Boutonnieres • Cake Flowers •
• Centerpieces •

Cakes

• Square • Round • Sizes 6” - 16” • White •
• Chocolate • German Chocolate •
• Carrot • Marble • Red Velvet •
• Cupcakes • Sugar Cookies •

555 East 1400 North, Logan
435-755-5100
850 South Main Street, Smithfield
435-563-6251
2645 North Washington Blvd, North Ogden
801-782-7800
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Traditional or
Nontraditional Rings?
By Katherine Lambert

replaced with rose-gold or silver
bands.

Nontraditional
nonbelievers:

how your gem will hold up over
time. The last thing you want is

With nontraditional rings, there is

to fall in love with your gem, then

but what about rubies, sapphires,

Nontraditional rings have their

bound to be a relative, roommate

have it crack in five years.

morganites, moissanites, topazes,

charms. They tend to be less

or complete stranger who will say,

emeralds, onyxes and opals?

expensive than the traditional

in a slightly condescending voice,

Color:

A quick sweep of Pinterest or a

diamond-and-gold rings, and they

“It’s not a diamond?” Be prepared

It seems obvious, but you have

chat with a jeweler will suggest

offer a unique flare. But are they

to stand up to traditional-ring

to consider whether or not a non-

diamonds are becoming a girl’s

better?

zealots. You’re the one wearing the

clear gemstone will match with

ring. If you like it, that’s enough.

what you wear. If you tend to wear

Diamonds are a girl’s best friend,

second-best friend. And it shows
with engagement rings.

For a bride or groom

Not only are gems replacing

contemplating the bold move of a

a lot of reds and are a never-wear-

Hardiness:

pink-with-red person, you might

diamonds, but the traditional white

nontraditional engagement ring,

Some gems are softer than others.

not want a morganite or pink

or yellow-gold bands are being

there are a few things to consider.

Ask a jeweler or look up online

sapphire ring.

Trend:
One great thing about having a
nontraditional ring is it is unique,
and the chances of you finding
another person with your exact
same engagement ring are slim.
But while it is more acceptable
now to have a nontraditional ring
than it has been in the past few
years, keep in mind that trends
fade. It may not be as popular
in the next few years to have a
nontraditional ring. Make sure you
are really in love with the ring, and
are not buying it to save money or
just to be trendy.
Whether you are looking into
traditional or nontraditional
engagement rings, the number
one thing to consider is will you,
the wearer, like it? If so, it doesn’t
matter if it’s a diamond, a ruby or
plain band. All that matters is you
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are happy with your selection.
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REAL ESTATE
Search all active listings
www.CacheHomeRealEstate.com

Mary E. Griffin
Professional Realtor®

Interest in buying or selling?
435-232-2279
office: 435-755-9110
fax: 435-755-9131
850 North 200 West
Logan, Utah 84321
maryg@dwellrg.com

Planning the perfect themed wedding
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By Kortni Wells

Looking for the perfectly themed
wedding or reception and don't
know where to start?
Here are some cute and classy
themes that won't disappoint.

Vintage:
Everyone loves a little touch
of lace. It adds elegance and

again, complete with Mickey

wood furnishings with a rustic barn

in random dance parties at least

Mouse, Disney princesses and

and you're halfway there. Cowgirl/

once a day? Maybe take those

classic cartoon movie characters.

cowboy boots with a lacy wedding

dance parties to the dance floor

You will be wishing on a star as you

dress and a simple suit will leave

of your wedding and bust a move!

dance the night away with your

you wanting to keep on with the

Your guests will be entertained

sweetheart and look for the second

festivities all evening long.

by endless dance music, classical

star to the right and straight on till
morning with this themed affair.

music or anything that suits your
Daisies and sunflowers paired

mood!

together in a classic bouquet?

Superheroes:

Absolutely perfect. Now all that's

Themed wedding receptions look

Forget the knight in shining armor;

missing is the classic romantic ride

like a whole lot of fun. Find the

you have Superman as your hunky

into the sunset on a majestic steed.

perfect cake topper, or in this case

new husband! What could be

That's a wedding reception.

theme, and you're on your way to

better than that? Your comic book

the perfectly themed wedding that

heroes have suddenly come to

Seasonal:

you have been looking forward

life, giving your wedding a heroic

How about a seasonal wedding

to. These are just some of the

flare. Encompass classic figurines

reception, mixed with fall colors,

ideas out there. Your guests will

or T-shirts underneath your

light snowflakes falling, spring

be enchanted by the amount of

formal wear for some fantastic,

flowers or festive lemonade to

thought, work and effort that went

charismatic, candid picture

suit your fancy? Anything goes!

into your event, when really you

opportunities that just might

Get creative! Hot chocolate bar?

could pretty much say Pinterest

surprise your guests, leaving them

S'mores table with candles to

was your best friend throughout

wishing for awesome T-shirts of

roast marshmallows? Lemony

the whole process. Happy

Disney:

their own.

cheesecakes? Fireplaces? Outside

wedding planning!

You can never go wrong with an

Country Chic:

a hint of sophistication, and
makes everything it touches look
practically perfect in every way.
Look for soft pink accents. They
make for the perfect accent color.
Try adding some old-fashioned
table decor or centerpieces for an
additional touch.

added Disney flare to bring back
your childhood days. Disney will
invite young and old to be a kid

games for the kids? Perfect!
Looking for a wedding that feels

Music Lovers' Theme:

just a little bit more classy and

Are you and your fiancé total

comfortable? Pair some handmade

music junkies? Do you burst out
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Changing
Your Name
By Ashlyn Runyan
Changing your name after your big
day may seem like a daunting task.
After all, you have used your old
name for your whole life. Changing
now is kind of a big deal. However,
it doesn’t have to be stressful or
complicated. There are only five
steps to follow.

1

Obtain at least one official

copy of your marriage certificate.
You can get this by going to the
clerk’s office in the county where
you were married. There is a small
fee associated with each official
copy you request, so keep that in
mind.

2

Get a new Social Security

Card. Unfortunately, the closest
Social Security office to Logan is in
Ogden, so set aside some time to
take a mini road trip down there.
You will need to bring your official
copy of your marriage certificate,
proof of identity (driver’s license or
your passport work the best) and
proof of U.S. citizenship (passport,
birth certificate, consular report of
birth, certificate of naturalization
or certificate of citizenship) and
a completed “Application for a

Social Security Card,” which you
can find on the Social Security
website. Be aware that all of your
documents must be original, not
copies.

3

Update your driver’s license.

Visit your local DMV with your
certified copy of your marriage
certificate and your old driver’s
license. Be prepared with your
new address as well if you have
moved to a new residence with
your spouse. If you own a car in
your name, you will also need to
take care of updating your title and
registration.

4

Make phone calls or visit

anywhere else that may have your
old name on file. Don’t forget
about work, banks, insurance
companies, credit card companies,
your passport, doctors and
dentists, utility companies, club
memberships (like Sam’s Club or
the gym) and of course, USU.

5

To update your name in

the USU banner system, take
your new Social Security card
and a completed “Change of
Information” form (you can find it
online) to the registrar’s office in
TSC 246.
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Weddings
Receptions
Luncheons
Banquets
and much more.

Creating memories that last a lifetime

Catered by

Complete your guests stay at the
435.750.5180 • www.marriott.com
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All the
small things:
Prepping details so the big day
goes smoothly

By Mandy Morgan Ditto

because he’s going to need a belt
to match if you want him to buy
new one, and finding perfectly
matching belts can be tricky.

The small stuff matters, especially

Picture poses

when you’re getting married. Trust

There may be a zillion different

me. I’ve done it.

pose examples pinned to your

But it’s hard, in the moments of

wedding Pinterest board, but that

bliss and craziness and trying to

doesn’t mean you’re prepared

make it all perfect, to remember

for your photos. There are usually

the small things that can pop up

at least three different photo

and later be small regrets. The

shoots done for a wedding:

devil is in the details — that’s true,

engagements, bridals or formals,

even of weddings.

and the actual wedding day.
Going in with certain poses and

So here are a few things to

places to do them can save you

remember for when the big stuff is

time with your photographer,

taken care of and you start to relax

and can actually give you more

before the big day. Take care of

bang for your buck — you may

this stuff so that everything can run

get more into a photo shoot if

as smoothly as possible:

you aren’t wishy-washy. Planning

Shoes

locations ahead of time with your
photographer is also important.

I know, it seems like something

Also let your photographer and/

so simple. But really, I didn’t

or videographer know before the

think about getting the right

reception, luncheon or ceremony

shoes for the big day until shortly

which people you want to be in the

beforehand, and it didn’t leave me

most photos or videos. They don’t

much time to consider and look

know all of your family members,

different places. If your wedding

so clue them in and tell them the

dress is going to be huge and long

kind of roaming shots you want of

and trailing, your shoes won’t be

people as you are chatting with

seen much at all, but if you still

guests at your party, so later you

want it all to be perfect, it’s a good

get everyone you love in action on

idea to think about it early on. This

your happiest day.

also goes for the groom’s shoes,
Jessica Kettle Photo

little less stressful for yourself.

Delegation

and don’t get so excited you don’t

while they’re there.

enjoy some of the fun food you’ve

Watching for these details and

had prepared for guests.

taking care of all of the big and

There is just too much to do, and

In-the-moment pictures

though your mom and future

It’s hard to be thinking of it all

mother-in-law may have some

while you’re in the moment, but

Hugs

be perfect. Things always come

assignments, there is just too

try to remember that you and your

Hug everyone, even if you aren’t

up; life always happens. And that’s

much for a few people to take on,

love would like your picture taken

in an official greeting line at your

okay, because it will still be the

especially for a reception, when

in the photo booth at some point,

party. Remember to hug your

happiest day of your life.

you need to be getting ready

or that you want to snap a selfie

mom, your dad, your siblings,

to look your best ever. This also

with the band before they take off.

your photographer (if they are

So here’s to not letting the small

depends on where the reception

Time flies at your own wedding

cool with that. If not, just pull the

stuff get in the way of your perfect

is. I can only advise on a backyard

party and when the moment is

stressed-out bride card.) and your

day.

wedding/reception concept, since

gone, it’s gone, so get the pics

other half. Hug and joke and laugh

that was what mine was. Delegate

you want while you are all done-up

and breathe and remember that

who will help with flowers,

and can.

this day is incredible and that it’s

centerpieces, food arrangement,

little stuff doesn’t mean things will

one-of-a-kind. Live in the moments

music set-up, live band help,

Eating

photobooth, whatever it is that you

Eat sometimes during the big

have planned. Having someone

day. My husband and I chose to

you can trust in charge of things for

have our reception and wedding

when you or mom are stuck in the

on different days, so neither day

bathroom with the hairstylist taking

was a totally packed marathon.

too long is a detail you’ll be glad

But even during weekend-night

you took care of. If you rent out a

reception, we were glad to have

venue and have people doing it all

a relative drop by some treats for

for you, congrats — you’ve already

us as we chatted with people for

started learning how to make life a

hours. Remember to drink water
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Where Utah Gets Engaged!

S.E. Needham quality at internet pricing

Store Hours Monday - Saturday 10:00 - 7:00
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Kylee photography
Larsen

TAKE

25%
FF

ALL
WEDDING
PACKAGES

Contact me for bookings at:
(208) 313-0895
kyleelarsenphotography@gmail.com

How to make you r
Wi n ter Wedding
a Won der la nd
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By Michael Burnham
So you’re going to have a winter
wedding, but you’ve always
dreamed of being a bride (or
groom) in June. Don’t panic — our
list of creative ideas will help you
make your celebration what you’ve
always dreamed of.
We researched popular ideas
and spoke with Vicki Younker, a
wedding designer for Ella Bella
Floral Event Design in Cache
Valley, and compiled theses handy
tips for winter weddings.

Colors:
Once you’ve asked basic
information about a wedding
— who, where and when —
remember that colors are
important. Along with the theme
or style of the decor, the colors set
the tone and mood for the entire
celebration.

Tips: Be careful using green and

Snowflakes and pine cones are

classy options for your lighting

red if your wedding is around

popular motifs, along with berries,

needs, but for a winter wedding,

Christmastime. They can be very

woodcuts and candles. You can

candles are the key. You can have

classy and fitting for the season,

easily find some branches and

floating candles in vases or candles

but if overdone, your event

string them with white Christmas

on decorative stands. Be aware

may seem more like a holiday

lights to create the winter

of high-traffic areas, however, if

celebration rather than a wedding.

wonderland mood. You can also

you’re using burning candles.

It’s hard to do nontraditional

dip the branches in glue and then

colors around Christmastime, like

cover them in Epsom salt, giving

turquoise or pink. It’s easier to

them a shimmering crystal-like feel.

stick with cooler colors during the
winter months. White, gold and
silver are always good options.

Style:
From the popular rustic theme,
to the wild and hippie-esque

Flowers:
The choice of flowers should
accent and fulfill the theme you

Lighting:
Any space can look good with

choose. Many are wary of buying
live flowers, afraid of spending

the right lighting. Don’t be afraid

money on something that will die

to put extra thought or even a

so quickly. However, the short life

little extra money into making the

of flowers actually gives them a

lighting look right.

special effect. They signify the

Bohemian style, to the in-vogue

Tips: Mason jars with lights inside

modern style with its geometric

are a great budget option, but are

specific care that is being given to

shapes and simple colors, there is

overused. A simple alternative is

the best day of a life.

no shortage of options to give your

to place a mirror on a table with

wedding the style you want.

candles on top and some elegant

full blossoms, such as hydrangeas.

garlands for a simple but beautiful

Be aware also of color choice and

the style of your winter wedding

lighting scheme. Christmas lights

where you need to order them

is a rustic, woodland theme.

and globe string lights are always

from.

Tips: A tried and true option for

importance of an event and the

Tips: For winter, use flowers with
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Color

up your wedding
By Kortni Wells
What's one thing a bride usually
has sole control over, that a

Gold & pink

Slate gray & cream

Glitter neutrals

Marsala & gold

Plum & gray

Lavender & green

Green & ivory

Navy blue & blush

I set out to look for the newest colors of the 2016 wedding season and returned
with some pretty cool color combinations that will be sure to wow your guests and
yourself. These are just a few of the color schemes being raved about on Pinterest.

revolve around wedding colors.

of color and fun to the event and

cool color combinations that will

But why? Is there importance to

the festivities.

be sure to wow your guests and

wedding colors? Why do they play
such a key role in a one-day event?

groom should just agree on? If

Personally, I think it is and should
be the least stressful part of

yourself. These are just a few of the
color schemes being raved about
on Pinterest.

you guessed everything, you're

Some claim that what colors

planning a wedding. So what if

probably right. But let's just talk

the couple chooses may have a

the shade for your bridesmaids’

No matter what colors you choose,

about wedding colors for now.

psychological effect. Others say

dresses is a little off, or it doesn't

you are sure to wow with subtle

wedding colors are based on what

exactly match your accent colors

combinations, bold colors or a

Everything revolves around the

type of theme a particular couple

or other things? What matters is

little bit of both.

bride and the man of her dreams

may choose. Honestly, I don't

that the wedding actually happens,

on their wedding day, but wedding

think that wedding colors have

that two people who really love

colors can take a close second.

psychological effects or should

each other make the commitments

have to match what type or theme

to love and cherish one another

of wedding they decide to have.

as long as they both shall live and

It should be up to the couple and

that they are surrounded by those

what they decide. Sometimes

they love.

The cake usually has color in it.
The bridesmaids' dresses are in a
specific shade or color. Everyone
gets to be all matchy-matchy and
take millions of pictures together.
The decorations have to be
perfect. All these things have to

Jessica Kettle Photo

wedding colors can play into the
couple's personalities or likes and
dislikes. Usually it just adds a pop

I set out to look for the newest
colors of the 2016 wedding season
and returned with some pretty

Planning a wedding in 2016,
or know someone who is? Do
yourselves a favor and make
planning your wedding colors
the least stressful part of the
experience. Your guests will still
love you either way.

The 'best age'
to get married

Naomi Winsor was not much
younger when she was married at

By Whitney Howard

age 19. She knew her husband for
seven months by their wedding

Utah: The place where a

day. "I was fine with him going

25-year-old unmarried woman is

slow. He wanted to make sure it

considered an old maid. Young

was the right time, and that I was

marriage is not uncommon in the

the right girl," Winsor said.

Beehive State. In fact, Utah has the
youngest national age for a first

Emily Britton was 28 years old

marriage — 24 for women and 26

when she was married. Looking

for men.

back, she appreciates the time
she took to figure herself out. "I

A study conducted by Nick

think we were both more set in

Wolfinger, a sociologist from the

who we are. I think you're going

University of Utah, came to a

to change, anyway, like as you get

different conclusion. [According to

older. I think your 20s are more for

the study, divorce rates for couples

experimenting and discovering

were lowest when they married

what you want in life, career-wise

between ages 28 and 32.]

and dating-wise," Britton said.
"I think that has benefited me

Regardless, many Utah brides tie

because it took me time to figure

the knot young. Breeann Zitting

out what I wanted in life."

was not only 20 years old when
she was married, but knew her

Regardless of age, the three had

husband for only 12 weeks by

similar advice on how to have a

her big day. It's usually against

successful marriage. Compromise,

her nature to make big decisions

communication and dedication

quickly, she said.

were recurring themes.

Both Zitting and her husband

At the end of the day, it mattered

prayed about it, and they both

more how well they knew

came to the conclusion that

themselves when they walked

they would be married one day.

down the aisle.

Because Zitting's future in-laws
were visiting and didn't get a

"Everybody should go with their

chance to fly out often, the date

own timing. Some people can

was pushed forward.

move as fast as I did, and others
should go slower," Zitting said.

Jessica Kettle Photo

"I tell Brandon all the time, 'I'm not

"You just need to know yourself

entirely sure how you convinced

and have that faith and trust in the

me to marry you that quickly,'"

person that you're choosing. No

Zitting said. "I look back on it now.

matter what the timing is, go into

I mean, I was insane. But we've

it with the idea of, 'We do not quit,

been married six years, and I can't

no matter what life throws at us.'"

imagine my life without him."
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Relax!

How to enjoy the
engagement period
By Ellie Dalton

many details involved in planning a

The engagement period is a

successful wedding; you will need

beautiful time. It’s a time to get to

lots of help. Enjoy the process by

know your fiancé better and a time

getting a wedding planner. Find

to plan the wedding and reception

someone you trust. You can either

together. A lot of changes are

hire a professional planner or ask

on the way. You are moving from

a close relative or friend to do

single to married status. The

the job. Whatever you choose,

transition should feel different, but

select someone you can talk to.

not terrible. Don’t let the pressures

They will be the one that listens to

of the wedding plans and the

everything you say and then makes

unknowns of married life make it a

sure it actually gets done.

miserable, high-stress time. Follow
these tips to relax and enjoy being

Plan early, check often

engaged.

Meet with your wedding planner
and go over all of the big

Get a Wedding Planner

details. Everything. The location,

The single biggest mistake a

decorations, food, music, guest

woman can make is thinking

list, invites, pictures, videos,

she can plan her wedding all by

helpers, even parking. Tell them

herself. You could try it, but you

what you want and how you want it

will turn into Bridezilla. I promise

to look, feel, smell, taste and cost.

you’ll be so unpleasant, the only

Get a calendar and start breaking

guests at your wedding will be

the tasks into smaller chunks. Map

your mom and dad. There are so

out the steps on a calendar and
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stay on track. Effective planning

afraid to ask for advice.

ensures details get attended to
minute jobs piling up the week

Remember the big
picture

before the wedding.

The single biggest thing to

on time instead of a million last-

remember is the actual reason you

Ask for advice

are engaged. You found the one

You will encounter a lot of firsts

person in this world who loves

as a new couple. Some of those

and understands you and actually

happen during the engagement

wants to spend their life with you.

period. New phone plan, insurance

You love and understand them,

policy, first home together, shared

despite their smelly feet. Together

bank accounts — scary! Don’t be

you will tackle the ups and downs

afraid to ask for advice from those

of life. The wedding and the

that you love and trust. Talk to your

reception are fun, but keep it all in

parents and family members that

perspective. Your relationship with

are married. They went through

your true love is more important

the same experience. They will

than the color of the napkins.

understand and probably be able

Don’t stress the small stuff. Spend

to give very valuable advice. The

time nurturing your relationship

worst mistake you could make as

during the engagement period.

an engaged couple is think that

Enjoy being in love.

you are the first in the world to
encounter road bumps. Don’t be

You have the Dream...
We have the Dress.
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Calling it off
What to do if a wedding falls through

call off your wedding as smoothly

surrounding the breakup, so feel

as possible.

free to enlist the help of friends
and family to talk to your guests for

Talk it out

you. Remember, you don't have to

Communication with your ex-fiancé

tell everyone the details about the

is important. Talk about how both

breakup if you don't want to. Just

By Miranda Lorenc

study, "Should I marry him?" in

of you feel, talk about whether the

say what you're willing to say.

2012 showing that pre-wedding

relationship will work out, or if it

Doubt, uncertainty, cold feet? It's

uncertainty predicts higher divorce

needs more time and how to best

Cancel your reservations

common to feel nervous as the

rates in later years.

end the engagement.

Make sure you contact everyone
who's helping put on the wedding:

big day draws closer, and you start
to think, 'Are you really ready for

In fact, the study said that newly-

Also, don't delay the decision. The

the officiant church or ceremony

this?' 'Is this the person you want

wed wives are 2.5 times more likely

closer you get to your wedding

site, the photographer, musicians,

to spend the rest of your life with?'

to divorce if they had doubts about

day the harder it will be to cancel

caterer, florist, flight and hotels

getting married than wives who

all those reservations, and your

reservation desks, etc.

didn't.

guests will most likely have already

Really ask yourself, are you positive
about this marriage? It's okay

made travel arrangements to see

You may not get all your deposits

you.

back, but it's still easier than filing

if you aren't, just as it's okay to

So don't take your feelings of

postpone the wedding or even call

doubt lightly and hope they go

it off completely if you decide it's

away as time goes on. If there are

Notify the guests

gracious to your vendors and thank

not the right time or person.

unresolved issues or problems,

Let all the guests know that the

them for their services.

talk them out with your fiancé,

wedding is canceled as soon as

If your guests had already made

Breakups can be difficult, but it'll

figure out where to go from there.

possible. If the invitations have

travel plans for the wedding,

be easier and better in the long

If you're not sure, then consider

been sent out, call each person on

encourage and help them make

run to call it off now instead of

postponing the wedding until a

the list and send out cancellation

alternate plans so their time and

filing for a divorce later in life.

later date.

cards.

money won't go to waste. Maybe

for a divorce. Be courteous and

even make it a reunion and join
The University of California, Los

If you do decide to cancel the

There will most likely be a lot

them. They came to see you, after

Angeles, or UCLA, released a

wedding, here are some ways to

of questions and comments

all.

With this ring...

literally. After spending so much

Deciding who gets the

time trying to find the right one, or

engagement ring can be tricky.

ordering one made to fit, it may be

Does it count as a gift? A promise?

friend or relative.

remember to take care of yourself.
After a couple of weeks, when

hard to decide what to do, and it's

Take some time for
yourself

Laws differ in each state, and often

okay to wait until you're ready.

Calling off an engagement can

and both of you can think clearly,

depend on who gave the ring and

If you're looking to get rid of the

be hard. This was a relationship

it'll be time to reevaluate your

when.

dress, you can see if the business

you were ready to take to the

relationship. Decide if you want

you bought it from will buy it. You

next level until recently. Allow

to separate for good or reconcile.

Etiquette suggests it depends on

can also keep it, donate the dress

yourself some time to wallow and

This is important in figuring out

who called off the wedding, and

to a charity, sell it or alter it for a

grieve after the cancellation, and

where to go from there.

everything has calmed down

that it should go to the other party,
or if it's a family heirloom, the
ring should go back to that family.
Either way, a lot depends on the
situation.

Returning the gifts
As a general rule, you should
return all the engagement, shower
and wedding gifts you received,
even the money. If a gift has been
used, send a replacement instead.
Also, add a thank you note for
your guest's thoughtfulness and
kindness.

All about that dress
Returning a wedding dress can
be difficult, both emotionally and
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jessica kettle photography
contact me for bookings at

jessicakettle@gmail.com
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at the

Your special day,
A day to remember
We do the work
You make the memories
Weddings
Receptions
Luncheons
Banquets
and much more.

Complete your guests stay at the

MAKE IT SPECIAL, MAKE IT JERRICK’S
Come See Us @ 930 N Main, Logan UT
Just look for the BRIGHT GREEN CARS!
435-753-9755 or Text 208-339-0525
www.jerricksfinejewelry.com

